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Abstract

We provide new chemical mixtures of metallomesogens (MOM) by novel one-pot solution synthesis method as alternative

approach to conventional physical mixing technique in order to resolve the single-component MOM shortcomings such as

high temperature mesogenic range and low solubility in commercial liquid crystal hosts. In this work, we provide the transi-

tion temperatures, mesomorphism and eutectic behavior of MOM chemical mixtures based on Salicylal-diaminate Ni2+ and

VO2+ metal-complex model structures. The solubility of a MOM mixture in a commercial liquid crystal TNO623 host de-

monstrates that MOMs could be utilized as advanced materials for potential applications in guest-host display devices.
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Introduction

It is known that presence of metal center in chemi-

cal  structures  of  organic  liquid  crystalline  materials  could

have a dramatic effect on their thermal, physical, mesomor-

phism and electro- optical properties. The metal-containing

liquid  crystals  known  as  "metallomesogens"  (MOM)  have

been  considered  as  promising  materials  for  application.

This quest has been fulfilled to some extent at the molecular

scale  by  introducing  high  coordination  geometries,  lower-

ing of symmetry, reducing of lateral interactions, use of dif-

ferent terminal chains and correlated structures [1-7].

Although  the  structure-property  relations  have

been  found  for  some  MOM  chemical  structures,  they  are

not  yet  conclusive  for  overall  perspective  of  their  applica-

tion.  Aside from purely  scientific  ciuriosity,  MOMs can be

potentially  utilized  as  dyes,  UV  absorbers,  voltage  regula-

tors,  optical  filters  and  electrooptical  modifiers  in  liquid

crystal devices. In spite of extensive studies on chemistry of

MOMs, few attempts have been made on their commercial

applications  [1,8,9].  Recently,  few attempts  have  been pro-

posed  in  the  literatue  on  potential  utilization  of  MOMs  in

photo-luminescence  [10-13],  electro-luminescence  [9,14],

magnetic [15,16] and electric [17-20] for few single-compo-

nent MOMs. However, until now MOMs have not been yet

commerciallized even in guest-host liquid crystal materials.

Among the major draw backs of MOMs are their high tran-

sition temperatures, decomposition at high temperature, in-

accesible mesophase range and low solubility in liquid crys-

tal hosts.

The  real  challenge  for  commercial  utilization  of

MOMs  is  not  much  in  parallel  to  those  found  in  organic

liquid crystals or the coordination chemistry, but is to other

aspects that are not found in the organic mesogens. In addi-

tion  to  proper  molecular  engineering  and  synthesis,  in  or-

der  to  overcome  these  drawbacks,  an  alternative  approach

for commercial application of MOMs is the development of

multi-component MOM mixtures with eutectic behavior to

facilitate their solubility in commercial liquid crystal mate-

rials.  Consequently,  in  addition  to  the  synthesis  of  proper

MOM chemical structure, the major factor to their applica-

tion will  be MOM miscible mixtures.  Recently,  by conven-

tional  physical  mixing  method,  we  studied  eutectic  MOM

mixtures with wide transition temperatures and mesophas-

es and showed their miscible solutions in commercial liquid

crystal hosts [21-25].

In this study, we provide the first study of chemi-

cal  mixing approach by one-pot solution synthesis method

on some model MOM structures of salicylal-diaminate Ni2+

and VO2+  metal-complexes.  Accordingly,  we  studied  the

tramsition temperatures, mesomorphism and and eutectic

behavior of synthesized MOM chemical mixtures, as well as

the solubility of one Eutectic MOM mixture in commercial

TNO623 liquid crystal host to provide their potential appli-

cation in liquid crystal devices in the following sections.

Materials and Methods

Materials

The "one-pot" solution synthesis of multi-compo-

nent  MOM  mixtures  based  on  Salicylal-  diaminates  Ni2+

and VO2+ metal complexes were carried out by simultane-

ous reaction of appropriate precursors. Each "in-situ" MOM

mixture consisted of a three-component system correspond-

ing to the following general chemical structure:

We prepared six three-component "in-situ" MOM mixtures at various combinations of metals and ligands. The struc-

tural  variations are obtained by changing the structure of  ligand's  terminal  R and R’groups.  Each component of  the mixture

designated with the short formula L-MII-L, consisted of either MII = Ni2+ and VO2+ complexed to different combinations of
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ligands with aliphatic (L), chiral (L*) or acrylic (L') chains shown in the following structures:

The details  of  synthetic  procedure  and preparation of  three-component  MOM mixtures  is  chemically  analogous  to

the solution synthesis method mentioned elsewhere [26-28]. The corresponding Ni2+ and VO2+ MOM chemical mixtures car-

ried out by one-pot solution synthesis method are presented in Table-1.
Table-1: The R and R’ components of MOM chemical mixtures by one-pot solution synthesis method

MOMMixtures Component-1 Component-2 Component-3 Metal Complex

R R’ R R’ R R’

Snia-1 R4 R3 R4 R4 R3 R3 Ni2+

Snia-2 R4 R3 R4 R4 R3 R3 VO2+

Snia-4 R1 R1 R1 R1 R1 R1 Ni2+

Snia-6 R1 R1 R1 R1 R1 R1 VO2+

Snia-5 R1 R3 R1 R1 R3 R3 Ni2+

Snia-7 R1 R3 R1 R1 R3 R3 VO2+

Snia-8 R2 R2 R2 R2 R2 R2 Ni2+

Snia-10 R2 R2 R2 R2 R2 R2 VO2+

Snia-9 R2 R3 R2 R2 R3 R3 Ni2+

Snia-11 R2 R3 R2 R2 R3 R3 VO2+

Methods:

The transition temperatures  and mesomorphisms

of  MOM  mixtures  were  determined  by  indium  calibrated

Perkin  Elmer  DSC7 Differential  Scanning  Calorimeter  (D-

SC)  and  Nikon  Eclipse-50i  polarizing  optical  microscope

(POM)  equipped  with  a  temperature-  controlled  Mettler

FP5  microscopic  hot-stage.  The  thermo  grams  of  MOM

mixtures were carried in DSC pan through repeated heating

and cooling modes with scanning rates of 10° C/min and 5°

C/min, respectively, until there was no change in their ther-

mograms.  The  phase  behaviour  of  all  synthesized  MOM

chemical mixtures were investigated by both DSC and POM

techniques.

Results and Discussion

The new series of MOM chemical mixtures based

on Salicylal-diaminate Ni2+ and VO2+ metal-complexes were

prepared by one-pot solution synthesis technique, as pre-
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sented in Table-1. In Table-2, we present the results of crys-

tal-mesogen  (Tcm)  and  mesogen-isotropic  (Tmi)  phase

transitions on heating mode, the isotropic-mesogen (Tim)

and mesogen-crystal  (Tmc)  phase  transitions  on cooling

mode, as well  as the mesomorphisms of MOM chemical

mixture complexes. A brief description of the results regard-

ing  the  transition  temperatures  and  mesomorphisms  of

MOM chemical mixtures and MOM/TNO623 mixture are

described as follows:

MOM Chemical Mixtures:

The overall crystal-mesophase transition tempera-

ture (Tcm) ranges of MOM-Ni2+ complexes are higher than

those of MOM-VO2+ complex pairs. More specifically, the

Snia1-Ni and Snia2-VO complexes exhibit the highest Tcm

with two crystalline states. On the other hand, the Snia8-Ni

and Snia10-VO complex pairs do not exhibit any crystalline

states and show truly eutectic behavior.

Moreover,  in  the  Snia9-Ni  and  Snia11-VO  com-

plex pairs, whereas the former exhibits a Tcm transition, the

latter does not exhibit crytalline state and is a eutectic type

mixture. Also the crystal-mesophase (Tcm) transition tem-

peratures  on  heating  of  MOM-Ni2+mixtures  are  within

70-120 °C range whereas those of MOM-VO2+ mixtures are

within 75-85 °C range, except those of Snia8-Ni, Snia10-VO

and Snia11-VO complexes. It should be noted that the aver-

age transition temperatures of Ni2+ and VO2+ MOM chemi-

cal mixtures are lower and their mesogenic ranges are wider

than those of single-component Ni2+ and VO2+ MOM com-

plexes reported previously [21,29],.

Table-2: Phase transitions & mesomorphism of one-pot chemical mixtures of Ni2+ and VO2+ MOM complexes

Compound Transition Temperature (°C) Mesophase

Heating* Cooling*

Tcm Tmi Tim Tmc

Snia-3 (ligand) 95 149 146 <93> Nematic

Snia1-Ni 110 & 130 157 154 Super Cool Nematic

Snia2-VO 70 & 97 106 104 Super Cool Nematic

Snia4-Ni 104 134 132 Super Cool Cholesteric

Snia6 -VO 78 90 78 Super Cool Smectic

Snia5-Ni 95 132 130 Super Cool Smectic

Snia7-VO 76 85 83 Super Cool Cholesteric

Snia8-Ni - 95 93 Super Cool Cholesteric

Snia10-VO - 79 77 Super Cool Cholesteric

Snia9-Ni 70 105 102 Super Cool Smectic

Snia11-VO - 41 39 Super Cool Smectic
* DSC heating rate = 10°C/minute & cooling rate = 3°C/minute.

Furthermore,  the  overall  mesophase-isotropic  (T-

mi) transition temperature ranges of MOM- Ni2+ complexes

on heating are higher than those of MOM-VO2+ complexes.

For example, the Snia5-Ni complex exhibits the largest me-

sophase range of 37°C, whereas the Snia2-VO and Snia7--

VO complexes  exhibit  the  smallest  mesophase  ranges  of

9°C,  respectively.  On  the  other  hand,  the  mesophase-i-

sotropic (Tmi) transition temperatures of MOM-Ni2+mix-

tures are within 95-157 °C range, whereas those of MOM-

VO2+ mixtures are within 41-106 °C range. It is noticed that,

the unexpected low Tmi (41 °C) of Snia11-VO suggests the

direct use of this MOM complex in commercial liquid crys-

tal materials for potential application.

Also  according to  Table-2,  the  Tim and Tmi me-

sophase transition temperatures of all studied MOM chemi-
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cal mixtures on repeated cooling and heating modes exhibit

complete reversibility within 2-3°C. In addition, their meso-

morphic phases do not crystallized by super cooling even be-

low 0°C and their mesophase-crystal (Tmc) transition tem-

peratures  are  not  accessible.  These  phase  behaviour  is

another  indication  of  eutectic  behaviour  of  the  studied

MOM-Ni2+ and MOM-VO2+ complexes, which in addition

to physical mixing, chemical mixing is another valid ap-

proach to prepare materials for application.

According  to  the  last  column  of  Table-2  and  de-

pending on the types of organic components (see Table-1),

the synthesized eutectic MOM mixtures exhibit the three ne-

matic, cholesteric and smectic mesophases. In more details,

the Snia1-Ni / Snia2-VO couple exhibit nematic phase; the

Snia8-Ni / Snia10-VO couple exhibit cholesteric phase and

the Snia9-Ni / Snia11- VO couple exhibit smectic phase. On

the other hand, the remaining two Snia4-Ni / Snia6-VO and

Snia5-Ni / Snia7-VO couple complexes show mixed choles-

teric and smectic mesophases.

MOM / TNO623 Guest-Host Mixture:

An example of MOM chemical mixture as poten-

tial material for application, Ii Table-3, we present the transi-

tion  temperature  and  mesomorphism  of  a  mixture  of  Sni-

a8-Ni guest with commercial TNO623 liquid crystal host at

1/9  weight  percent  composition.  In  comparison  with  Sni-

a8-Ni  and  TNO623  components,  the  Snia8-Ni/TNO623

mixture  exhibit  reproducable  mesogenic-isotropic  (T-

mi=100-101°C)  and  isotropic-mesogenic  (Tim=99-96°C)

transitions  within  those  of  Snia8-Ni  and  TNO623  compo-

nents. Other MOM chemical mixtures that have not been re-

ported  here  also  showed  similar  transition  behaviors.  Fur-

thermore, the Snia8- Ni/TNO623 phase transition clearly in-

dicates  the  complete  miscibility  of  the  guest-host  compo-

nents and the mixture shows an expected cholesteric phase

contributed by Snia8-Ni guest. The anticipated supper cool-

ing of Snia8-Ni/TNO623 mixture also confirms the eutectic

nature of the mixture, which is further stabilized by eutectic

TNO623 host.

Table-3: Transition temperature and mesomorphism of Snia8-Ni/TNO623 (1/9wt%) guest-host mixture

Components Mixture Transition Temperature (°C) Mesophase

Heating* Cooling*

Tcm Tmi Tim Tmc

TNO623 - 105 103 -35 Nematic

Snia8-Ni - 95 94-92 Super Cool Cholesteric

Snia8-Ni / TNO623(1:9 wt%) - 100-101 99-96 Super Cool Cholesteric
*DSC heating & cooling rates = 3°/minutes.

Conclusion

In this study, for the first time we utilized the in-si-

tu one-pot solution synthesis method as alternative to con-

ventional  physical  mixing  and  prepared  a  series  of  model

MOM  chemical  mixtures  consisting  of  MOM-Ni2+  and

MOM-VO2+  complex  structures.  Through this  novel  ap-

proach,  we developed eutectic  type MOM mixtures with

wide range mesogenic phases. All studied MOM chemical

mixtures exhibited eutectic behavior, did not crystallize up-

on cooling and maintained their liquid crystalline phases

well below 0°C. The eutectic MOM mixtures exhibited ne-

matic, cholesteric and smectic phases with larger mesomor-

phisms  than  those  of  corresponding  single-component

MOM materials.

We also  studied  a  Snia8-Ni  /  TNO623  guest-host

mixture  and  demonstrated  their  complete  miscibility  with

large eutectic behavior. This example provides the potential

utilization of eutectic MOM mixtures in commercial liquid

crystal  hosts  for  application in a  wide-range of  optical  and

electro-optical  devices.  The  present  work  was  carried  on

few MOM model  structures  and their  commercial  applica-

tion requires further systematic molecular engineering, char-

acterization and final qualification.
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